DUE PROCESS ...........................................................................................................(213) 241-6718

EARLY CHILDHOOD SPECIAL EDUCATION...........................................................(213) 241-4713
   email: ECSE@lausd.net

INSTRUCTION/LRE PROGRAMS ............................................................................(213) 241-8051
   TK-12 Instruction Support
   Moderate/Severe Programs
   Intensive Diagnostic Educational Centers (IDEC)
   Intensive Intervention Program (IIP) .................................................................(213) 241-5409
   Behavior Support ...........................................................................................(213) 241-8167
   Nonpublic Services Support .............................................................................(213) 241-6282
   Transition Services ..........................................................................................(213) 241-8050
   Parentally Placed Private Schools Office .......................................................(213) 241-8101
   email: PPPSO@lausd.net

INDEPENDENTLY OPERATED CHARTER SCHOOLS ............................................(213) 241-5430
   email: CharterOperatedPrograms@lausd.net

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES/ERICS ....................................................................(213) 241-8303

RELATED SERVICES ...............................................................................................(213) 241-6200
   Adapted Physical Education / Recreation Therapy
   Assistive Technology and Instructional Technology
   Low Incidence Programs (DHH, Aud, VI, O&M and OI)
   Occupational Therapy / Physical Therapy
   Speech and Language

SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER: OPERATIONS ...............................(213) 241-6701
   Custodian of Records
   Extended School Year (ESY)
   IEP Translation
   Inter-District Permits
   Placement Support
   Rapid Access
   Relocation of Low Incidence Equipment
   School and Family Support Services (SFSS) Call Center .................................email: sfss@lausd.net
   Transportation Support

STRATEGIC PLANNING & DATA MANAGEMENT ...................................................(213) 241-7001
   District Validation Review (DVR) and Compliance Monitoring
   Policies and Procedures
   Publications and Website
   Parent Community Liaison .............................................................................(213) 241-5170
LOCAL DISTRICT SPECIAL EDUCATION SUPPORT

Local District Special Education Support can address the following:

- Professional Development (Core and Alternative Instruction)
- Technical questions regarding Special Education Policy and Procedures
- Case Management
- Substantial Compliance
- IEP Guidance

LOCAL DISTRICT SPECIAL EDUCATION SUPPORT OFFICES

LOCAL DISTRICT EAST - 2151 N. Soto Street, LA, 90032 ..............................................(323) 224-3300

LOCAL DISTRICT CENTRAL - 2328 St. James Place, LA, 90007.....................................(213) 241-4999

LOCAL DISTRICT NORTHWEST - 6621 Balboa Blvd., Lake Balboa 91406 ...............(818) 654-5001

LOCAL DISTRICT NORTHEAST - 13395 E. Kagel Canyon, Pacoima 91331 .............(818) 686-4400

LOCAL DISTRICT SOUTH - 1208 Magnolia Ave., Gardena, 90247..............................(310) 354-3431

LOCAL DISTRICT WEST - 11380 W. Graham Place, LA, 90064 ..............................(310) 235-3700